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Abstract

Men’s engagement in HIV prevention and treatment is suboptimal, including in South Africa.

We sought to address this through adapting an evidence-based intervention, Stepping

Stones and Creating Futures (SSCF), to strengthen its HIV content and provide a more scal-

able (shorter) intervention in rural South Africa. We then conducted a mixed methods pre-

test of the intervention among young men aged 18–35 years. To adapt SSCF, we reviewed

the current evidence base and worked with male Peer Navigators to update the SSCF the-

ory of change (ToC) and manual. The revised intervention was ~45 hours (9 sessions) as

opposed to ~63 hours and included a greater focus on HIV prevention and treatment tech-

nologies. Overall, 64% (n = 60) of men approached agreed to participate in the intervention,

uptake (attending one session) among those who agreed was n = 35(58%) and retention

(attending 6 or more sessions) was n = 25(71%). Qualitative data emphasized the interven-

tion was acceptable, with young men describing it as something they liked. The qualitative

data also broadly supported the intervention ToC, including the normalization of HIV in

men’s lives, and the importance of health for men in achieving their life goals. However, it

also highlighted the need to focus more on HIV-related stigma and fear, and the importance

of HIV self-testing kits in encouraging testing. We revised the ToC and manual in light of this

data. The adapted SSCF is acceptable and supports the ToC. Next steps is an evaluation to

look at effectiveness of the intervention.
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Introduction

Despite rapidly expanding HIV treatment globally, and advances in biomedical HIV preven-

tion technologies, young men continue to have poor engagement in the HIV treatment and

prevention cascades [1]. This inadequate engagement leads to high HIV related mortality

amongst men and high HIV incidence amongst adolescent girls and young women. In 2017,

the UNAIDS Blind Spot report [1] emphasized the urgent need to engage with, and improve,

men’s HIV testing and linkage to prevention or treatment services.

The pattern of young men’s limited engagement in HIV treatment and prevention is also

seen in South Africa where, despite free universal testing and treatment since 2016, men con-

tinue to have poor HIV outcomes [2, 3]. Nationally, young men (aged 25–34 years) have the

lowest viral suppression (41.5%) of any group [2]. Additionally, use of HIV prevention tech-

nologies is low: only 38% of South African men report condom use at last sex, and in Kwa-

Zulu-Natal only 38% of men aged 15 and older report voluntary medical male circumcision

(VMMC), compared to 62% nationally [2].

One reason for men’s inadequate engagement in the HIV prevention and treatment cas-

cades is the structure of health systems. Healthcare systems often prioritize mother and child

health, passively excluding men from care [4] and HIV testing and treatment is primarily tar-

geted at women in antenatal settings [4]. Furthermore, studies suggest men may feel healthcare

spaces are ‘women’s spaces’ limiting men’s willingness to seek HIV care [5, 6]. Finally, primary

care, including HIV testing and treatment, is often hard to access for everyone with long

queues and inconvenient opening hours [6] as well as concerns about treatment by healthcare

staff, including whether patients’ privacy will be maintained [7].

Another reason for men’s low engagement in HIV testing, prevention and treatment are

men’s gender inequitable norms of masculinity. Gender inequitable norms of masculinity

broadly refers to a set of practices and attitudes linked to male dominance and control over

women [8], which can include heavy alcohol use, seeking multiple sexual partners, and the use

of violence against women [9], as well as often antagonistic and violent relationships with

other men [10]. Such norms emerge from contexts of poverty, men’s own experiences of vio-

lence and adverse events, particularly in childhood, as well as dominant notions and expecta-

tions around masculinity, rooted in patriarchy and local histories of violence and colonialism

[8, 11]. Such inequitable norms of masculinity reduce men’s access to HIV treatment and pre-

vention technologies through a range pathways, including men’s unwillingness to acknowl-

edge their vulnerability limiting healthcare seeking [12], as well as the fear of an HIV-positive

diagnosis challenging their idealized masculinity [13, 14].

Several interventions have sought to address men’s gender inequitable masculinities as a

pathway to improve HIV prevention and treatment outcomes [15–17]. Many of these inter-

ventions are based on small-group participatory approaches, drawing on Freire’s [18] under-

standing of adult education. Studies have shown varying degrees of success using this

approach [19].

A common intervention focused on addressing gender inequitable norms to support HIV

prevention and treatment is the Stepping Stones intervention. Developed in the 1990s in

Uganda [20], it has been used widely with women and men, including in the delivery of the

DREAMS programming across 15 countries sub-Saharan Africa [21]. Evaluations have shown

a range of positive outcomes [22].

Recently Stepping Stones was combined with a livelihoods intervention called Creating

Futures (together Stepping Stones and Creating Futures—SSCF) [23] to simultaneously

address poverty and inequitable gender norms. The combined intervention was evaluated

among young (ages 18–30 years) women and men in urban informal settlements in South
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Africa through a cluster randomized controlled trial (RCT). After two-years SSCF showed a

positive impact on women’s and men’s livelihoods, and for men a reduction in their perpetra-

tion of intimate partner violence (IPV) and alcohol use–in this evaluation women and men

were not in relationships [23]. In qualitative research, men described a range of pathways

through which SSCF worked, including reducing shame, and building relationships with other

men, allowing them to reflect on and modify their masculinities towards more health enhanc-

ing and gender equitable masculinities [24, 25].

While SSCF addressed men’s gender inequitable masculinities, there remained challenges

with it as an intervention model for HIV related outcomes. First, SSCF showed no impact on

HIV prevention and treatment outcomes: there was no increase in HIV-testing or improve-

ments in treatment adherence, and qualitative data showed no change in use of biomedical

HIV prevention technologies. Second, SSCF is long, comprising of 21 sessions (63 hours con-

tact time), with two sessions delivered every week. The length of the intervention was shaped

by adult education theory that emphasizes the need for time to reflect and integrate new learn-

ings into daily life [26]. However, in the RCT of SSCF retention across the intervention was

low, with work seeking and mobility impacting this [27]. The length further impacts on the

ability for the intervention to be delivered at scale.

To overcome the challenge of young men’s poor engagement in the HIV treatment and pre-

vention cascades, we sought to co-adapt SSCF with young men in rural KwaZulu-Natal, South

Africa. Co-adaptation refers to working very closely with those ‘targeted’ by an intervention to

adapt an existing intervention. We also sought to assess whether the adapted intervention was

suitable for formal evaluation.

To provide a structure to the project we applied the UK Medical Research Council’s “Devel-

oping and Evaluating Complex Interventions” [28, 29] framework, which advocates using real-

ist evaluation to: (1) clarify the causal assumptions underpinning the theory of change (2)

refine the theoretical basis of the intervention (3) describe the intervention in full and develop

a manual; and (4) understand uptake and retention of the intervention, and (5) refine outcome

measurement. In the discussion we then reflect on whether or not the adapted intervention

adequately achieved the five aspects of the MRC framework and is thus suitable for more for-

mal evaluation.

Methods and materials

This was a joint project between the African Health Research Institute (AHRI), the South Afri-

can Medical Research Council (SAMRC), University College London, and Project Empower, a

non-government organisation (NGO) based in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa. Project

Empower (https://projectempower.org.za) have implemented the SSCF intervention widely,

including in the aforementioned trial, and have extensive experience of intervention adapta-

tion and working with young men in South Africa.

We operationalized the MRC’s Complex Interventions framework through three steps: 1)

co-adaption of the SSCF theory of change (ToC) and intervention manual; 2) a mixed-meth-

ods pre-test of the intervention; 3) a final revision of the ToC and intervention manual.

Context

The study was conducted in the Hlabisa sub-district of uMkhanyakude district in KwaZulu-

Natal, South Africa. This is the site of the AHRI Health Demographic Surveillance System

(HDSS) [30] which provides an annual census of people residing in the area. The area is pri-

marily rural, though also has a number of smaller communities with denser housing, and one

large town, which young people often migrate to. Overall, only 18% of those aged 18–35 years
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who are not in school are in full-time employment, and two-thirds of households receive social

grants. There are also high-levels of circular-migration to larger urban centres and back again.

Among men aged 15 and above HIV-prevalence is 25% [31].

Co-developers were young male Peer Navigators from the area and aged 18–30 years,

employed by AHRI. The Peer Navigators had helped develop and implement the Thetha Nami

intervention [32], which is an intervention seeking to address the wider sexual and reproduc-

tive health challenges young people faced [32]. Thetha Nami comprises of two components,

the first is provision of youth friendly healthcare services through mobile clinics and fixed clin-

ics. The second component are the Peer Navigators, who work with other young people to sup-

port them to access services, as well as distribute basic healthcare products to them, typically

through one-on-one support and engagement. Peer Navigators have completed high school

and been selected by local and traditional authorities in the area. They have been trained in

HIV and sexual health promotion. They receive ongoing supervision and oversight by a team

which includes professional nurses, social scientists and counsellor [32]. As such, Peer Naviga-

tors had a good sense of the challenges other young men faced in relation to health systems

and wider social and economic issues. In total 10 male Peer Navigators were involved in this

project.

i) Co-adaptation of SSCF Theory of Change and intervention manual. The co-adaption

of the ToC and manual was done in three stages. First, the research team developed an initial

ToC drawing on their previous research and broader published literature. Second, we worked

with male Peer Navigators who were part of Thetha Nami to co-develop and refine the ToC

(week 1) and orientate them to the intervention approach (week 2). Third, we refined the ToC

based on their feedback, adapted sessions or developed new sessions and finalized a manual

for pre-testing.

ii) Pre-test of the intervention. We conducted a mixed methods ‘pre-test’ of the adapted

SSCF manual within the context of a youth friendly mobile clinic health systems of the Thetha

Nami intervention. Our focus of the pre-test was on collecting adequate data to reflect on the

MRC’s five aspects of complex interventions.

Participants. For the pre-test we recruited men aged 18–35 years who lived within the

AHRI HDSS. Our sample were men living in ‘week-blocks’ near to where the intervention

would be delivered. Week-blocks refer to an area the AHRI fieldwork team can cover in a

week. Inclusion criteria included: i) being aged 18–35 years old, ii) normally resident in the

selected week-block, defined as spending four or more nights a week in the area, iii) able to

speak English or isiZulu, iv) willing to provide informed consent.

Participants were recruited in two ways. First, we used the HDSS as a sampling frame to

randomly select 100 men matching the inclusion criteria and living within the selected ‘week-

blocks’. Trackers (fieldworkers who identify community residents) were provided with a list of

selected men and went to homes to identify and confirm information and invite them to par-

ticipate in the study/intervention. If they agreed they provided informed consent.

Second, the Peer Navigators from Thetha Nami used their peer networks to recruit men

meeting the inclusion criteria, from within the same community areas. Peer recruitment was

done two days prior to intervention delivery, and on the first two days of intervention delivery.

Men who were interested in participating, came to where the intervention was being delivered

and prior to commencing, provided informed consent to participate.

Intervention. The intervention delivered in the pre-test was the co-adapted manualised ver-

sion of SSCF developed in step 1. The intervention was 9 sessions, comprising approximately

45 hours contact time. The intervention was designed to be delivered to between 10 and 20

young men at a time, using small group participatory activities. SSCF was delivered in the con-

text of being able to access youth friendly healthcare through the ongoing Thetha Nami
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intervention (described above). All intervention participants were issued with slips providing

information on how to access mobile clinics (e.g., through sending a message requesting a call-

back), and slips with QR codes linked participants to their data, although individuals could

access without these. Participants were also shown the mobile clinics and a nurse explained the

process and care provided.

Intervention delivery. The pre-test was designed to be done twice, with different groups of

men. First, in a ‘short-delivery’ format, SSCF was implemented over 9 days in a two-week

period (essentially every working day). Second, after a pause to modify the manual based on

initial experience and feedback, SSCF was delivered in a ‘long-delivery’ format to a new group

of men. Long-delivery of SSCF was over a 4-week period (normally two sessions per week).

Implementation. The intervention was implemented by a trained male Project Empower

facilitator, of similar age and background to the men recruited. He had previously delivered

SSCF in various projects and led training of trainer processes for the intervention and had run

the co-adaptation process with the Peer Navigators. Two Peer Navigators were in attendance

during both interventions.

Data collected

During the pre-test quantitative and qualitative data (Fig 1) were collected to enable assess-

ment against the MRC’s five aspects of evaluating and developing complex interventions

framework.

Qualitative data. A range of qualitative data were collected throughout the pre-test (see

Fig 1). In short, in both formats we observed three sessions, we conducted rapid discussions

with participants after sessions (n = 2 short-delivery; n = 3 long-delivery), and in both formats

we conducted one group-discussion at the completion of all sessions. Additionally, six weeks

after the completion of the intervention, six participants per group, selected for an age mix,

participated in in-depth interviews.

Topic guides for rapid discussions and group discussions focused on immediate feedback

about key learnings for participants, what they enjoyed about the session and what they did

not. In-depth interviews after six weeks focused more widely on challenges and experiences of

attendance and whether or not they had accessed clinics or healthcare.

Qualitative analysis included transcription and translation into English, with quality check-

ing. We conducted thematic network analysis [33], focused on understanding the extent to

which men’s experiences of the intervention fit into the theory of change used to develop the

intervention, and potential challenges and limitations of this.

Quantitative data. To understand the possibilities of recruitment and to assess uptake

and retention in the intervention, we calculated a range of different quantitative measures. We

first calculated the percentage who agreed to participate in the study, defined as the number

who provided informed consent divided by number identified by trackers. Uptake of interven-

tion, as a percentage, was calculated as the number of participants who attended at least one

session divided by number who provided informed consent for the study. Finally, intervention

retention was defined as the number who attended six or more sessions divided by number

who attended at least one session.

We assessed uptake of the intervention and retention in the intervention by recruitment

strategy (random versus peer network) as well as intervention format (short-delivery versus

long-delivery). To estimate difference between groups, we used a Fishers Exact Test, or Pear-

son’s Chi-Squared Test, depending on cell sizes.

Outcome measurement. we assessed whether an outcome measurement of linkage to a

clinic, via QR-coded slip, was possible for future studies. We assessed this through ongoing
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data collection at clinics and through qualitative data to understand if other relevant outcome

measurements were missed.

iii) Final revision of the ToC and intervention manual of SSCF. The third step was to

revise the SSCF ToC and implementation manuals based on data collected during the pre-test.

We reviewed all the data and revised the ToC, manual and causal assumptions based on this.

COVID-19. The project was implemented during the COVID-19 pandemic and this had

several impacts on the planned process. Specific changes included that the intervention was

delivered by a Project Empower facilitator, rather than Peer Navigators, who we had hoped

would be trained and supported to deliver the intervention. We also delivered the pre-test in

Fig 1. Timeline of the ‘pre-test’ of short- and long-delivery format Stepping Stones and Creating Futures intervention, with participant

data collected.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgph.0001632.g001
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AHRI’s main site, rather than a community-based facility. This allowed greater control around

COVID-19 protocols but may have limited people’s openness to attend. The face-to-face work

was conducted between COVID-19 peaks, and face-masks and hand-sanitiser were provided

and the room was well ventilated, and daily symptom screening was conducted.

Ethics. The study received ethical approval from the University College London’s ethics

committee (5672/004), the Biomedical Research Ethics Committee at the University of Kwa-

Zulu-Natal (RECIP010/2020), and the South African Medical Research Council’s ethics com-

mittee (EC010-5/2020). It was also approved by AHRI’s community oversight committee. All

participants provided written informed consent to participate in the study.

Results

We discuss the results of the project in the three steps, first the process of adapting and co-

developing the ToC, second the pre-test and finally revisions based on the pre-test.

Step 1: Co-adaption of the SSCF theory of change (ToC) and intervention

manual

We initially developed the ToC (Fig 2) based on our prior qualitative and quantitative research

on SSCF [25, 34, 35], including discussion with Project Empower implementers, and reviews

of evidence of effective violence prevention interventions [36]. The ToC sought to describe

how the structural challenges young men faced shaped young men’s lived realities, and how

SSCF impacted on these to reduce men’s perpetration of IPV, alcohol use and strengthen liveli-

hoods (clear boxes in Fig 2).

Fig 2. Theory of Change for Stepping Stones and Creating Futures including its changes over the project process.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgph.0001632.g002
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To strengthen the response to HIV, we integrated learnings from AHRI’s own work [13, 32,

37], on men, masculinities, and HIV (blue boxes in Fig 2), as well as the wider evidence-base

[19]. Issues included the impact of HIV on masculinity, the challenge of accessible primary

healthcare services and HIV-related stigma.

We then worked with the Peer Navigators to clarify and extend the ToC. These clarifica-

tions were important because of the rural context of the project area, compared to urban infor-

mal settlements where SSCF data came from. To do this we used a ‘Problem Tree’ analysis. In

a Problem Tree, the roots refer to the underlying drivers/causes, the trunk the problem, and

the leaves/branches are the impacts of the problem. There was also a focus on what Peer Navi-

gators could contribute to solving the challenges they identified and what their experiences of

running Thetha Nami could contribute.

Peer Navigators reinforced that unemployment was a major challenge, and that young men

felt shame and pressure if they could not work and support themselves and their families. They

also described how alcohol and violence were common experiences among men. There was

also much discussion about the impact of HIV in their communities and the challenges young

men faced in accessing HIV testing, treatment and prevention technologies.

The Peer Navigators then focused on what they felt could be done in an intervention to

address these challenges and HIV. After much debate, they highlighted five areas:

1. Stigma of testing for HIV

2. The role of religion and culture in the fight against HIV

3. Problems in relationships

4. Role played by parents in children’s lives

5. Tools used to assist youth to be free from HIV (PrEP, PEP, ART, and HIV self-testing kits)

The Peer Navigators raised two issues that were not in the initial ToC. The first was their

use of traditional healthcare systems as an alternative to biomedical healthcare. Traditional

healthcare was discussed in terms of being more accessible than biomedical healthcare, less

likely to lead to gossip being spread, as well as being something ‘men’ have been practicing for

a long time. The second issue they raised was the lack of networks within the community and

outside of it, and how this impacted on their economic opportunities. These were integrated

into the ToC (green boxes in Fig 2).

In the second week of the co-development workshop we provided the Peer Navigators with

an outline of SSCF and and focused on how sections could be adapted and developed. An

important emphasis was on clarifying learning approaches as dialogical (discussion-based)

rather than didactic (lectures) and providing an overview of sessions. Several sessions from

SSCF were also run with participants, picking up on key areas raised the previous week, and

there was discussion about what may change in sessions to make it relevant to the area they

lived and worked in. A key issue raised was a greater focus on role plays and dramas as an

approach to learning.

Based on the revised ToC we identified potential new impacts of SSCF (in darker grey) on

the ToC, Fig 2) that sought to address the additional aspects of HIV in young men’s lives. This

included stand-alone activities as well as integrating HIV more explicitly into existing sessions.

To reduce the overall intervention length, we merged activities from the two manuals (Step-

ping Stones and Creating Futures) and reduced some sessions.

To address the challenge of weak and unresponsive health systems for young men, the

intervention was implemented within the framework of the ongoing Thetha Nami interven-

tion. As noted above Thetha Nami provided access to youth friendly mobile clinics, and fixed
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clinics, using a QR code (or their name) for intervention participants. To support linkage to

clinics an activity in the intervention included discussion of these clinics, including showing

an example of a mobile clinics and what services were on offer. In addition, all participants

were provided with an information sheet, which gave details of the services and how to access

them, including a number to message to get a call-back.

Step 2: Pre-test of the intervention

The intervention was then implemented in the short-delivery format, over a two-week period

(see Fig 1). The intervention was delivered in AHRI’s main complex in a room with audio pri-

vacy by a Project Empower facilitator and two Peer Navigators in attendance. Based on feed-

back from the short-delivery pre-test, we modified the intervention for the long-delivery

format. This included revision of some sessions, and most notably integrating HIV self-testing

as an activity directly into the sessions including distribution of four HIV self-test kits per

participant.

Uptake and retention of men in the intervention is described in Table 1. Overall, uptake

(those agreeing to attend who actually attended one session) was 58%, and retention was 71%

(proportion of those who attended one session, attending 6 or more sessions).

There was variation in uptake and retention by recruitment method with more challenges

seen among those randomly selected to participate compared to those recruited via peer net-

works. Among the 100 men randomly selected to participate only 71 could be identified by the

trackers. Of the 29 we could not contact there were two reported deaths, one relocation within

the surveillance area, but outside of the area we were working in, and 11 had relocated outside

the surveillance area. The other 15 we could not trace at all. Of the 71 participants trackers

made contact with, n = 37(51%) agreed to be involved in the study and provided informed

consent. Of those who consented to the study, n = 12 (32%) attended at least one intervention

session (an overall rate of 12%). Of the 12 who attended at least one session, n = 6 (50%)

attended 6/9 sessions (retention).

In total Peer Navigators directly recruited 23 participants meeting the selection criteria who

provided informed consent prior to their first session. It is unclear how many men they

approached prior to this and how many agreed to attend but did not come to a session. Of the

23 who provided informed consent all attended one session (as informed consent was done

shortly before the first session). Of the 23 who attend one session, n = 19(83%) attended at

least 6 sessions of the intervention (retention).

There was some suggestion that uptake and retention in the intervention was better among

those recruited via peers, rather than through random slection. Specifically, uptake was

Table 1. Stepping Stones/Creating Futures attendance and retention.

Stepping Stones Attendance Cascade Overall Recruited via random household

selection

Recruited via peer networks

n(%) n(%) n(%)

Identified in HDSS NA 100(100%) NA

Contacted NA 71(71%) NA

Of, those approached, number contacted & recruited 60

(64%)

37(52%) 23(100%)

Of those recruited, number attend 1 session (uptake) 35

(58%)

12(32%) 23(100%)

Of those who attended 1 session, no. attend 6/9 sessions or more (69%)

(retention)

25

(71%)

6(50%) 19(83%)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgph.0001632.t001
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significantly better in the peer-recruitment (p<0.001, Fishers Exact Test), compared to ran-

dom recruitment. Similarly, retention was marginally better in the peer recruited group rather

than those randomly selected (Table 2). There was no significant difference between retention

in the different delivery lengths, although there was a twenty percentage point difference.

Attendance at clinics. Overall, two (6%) of participants who attended at least one session

of the intervention went to a mobile clinic within two months of receiving the intervention. In

addition, two men tested for HIV and then underwent VMMC at a Department of Health

clinic. Finally, in the long-delivery intervention, 56 HIV self-test kits were distributed, to 14

men who attended the session. No additional HIV-tests were recorded within the DoH clinics

by participants in the follow-up period.

Qualitative results

Overall men involved in in-depth interviews had a mean age of 27.2 years, and mean number

of sessions attended was six. In total six of the 12 reported HIV-testing after the intervention,

though many of these were HIV self-tests (see Table 3).

Experience of the intervention. Men generally found the approach of SSCF acceptable.

They described the intervention’s focus on discussion and open debate as something that was

different to what they had experienced in previous health interventions:

One of the things that I loved the most about the Stepping Stones workshop is that when I

heard that there was a workshop, I already created a picture about the workshop, I honestly

thought we were going to have older facilitators. I also had doubts about the programme.

Table 2. Retention of participants in the intervention by intervention delivery and recruitment.

All

(n = 35)

Short-delivery format

(n = 18)

Long-delivery format

(n = 17)

p-

valuea
Random selection

recruitment (n = 12)

Peer network recruitment

(n = 23)

p-

valueba

Retention n(%) n(%) n(%) n(%) n(%)

0–5 sessions

attended

10 (29%) 3 (17%) 7 (41%) 0.146 6 (50%) 4 (17%) 0.059

6 or more sessions

attended

25 (71%) 15 (83%) 10 (59%) 6 (50%) 19 (83%)

a Calculated using Fishers Exact Test

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgph.0001632.t002

Table 3. In-depth interviewees basic information.

Participant code Age Intervention modality Number of sessions attended (of 9) HIV-test Additional information

A 29 short 9 Yes

B 34 short 5 No

C 27 short 5 Yes Then underwent voluntary medical male circumcision

D 32 short 8 No

E 25 short 9 Yes Then underwent voluntary medical male circumcision

F 35 short 8 No

G 23 short 7 No

H 20 long 8 Yes Self-test at home

I 21 long 8 Yes At a clinic

J 22 long 3 No

K 35 long 5 Yes Subsequently start ART

L 27 long 6 Yes Self-test, alongside his girlfriend

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgph.0001632.t003
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When I stepped inside the premises where the workshop took place, I saw my peers, at the

same time they are so open minded about everything, we were all entitled to our own opin-

ions without being criticized or looked down on

(Participant 1, short-intervention, FGD)

The men interviewed had primarily been ‘good’ attenders, and they all described how they

had enjoyed the sessions and prioritized attendance:

So attending Stepping Stones meant that the time that I normally spent doing other things,

I had to sacrifice it for Stepping Stones. However, I do not regret the time I spent attending

Stepping Stones because what I have gained, was good for my knowledge.

(Participant F, in-depth interview)

Despite men liking the intervention some did struggle to attend all sessions as they had

competing work demands: “No I did not attend them all, I got interrupted. . .It was just that
there was a person that asked me to step in for them at work” (Participant L, in-depth inter-

view). Another participant described how because he lived at home he sometimes had to do

household tasks and could not attend:

I think at times it depends where you live. Some of us still live at home under our parent’s

roof. At times it happened we wanted to attend the sessions of the workshop but because

we do not live alone, you would find our parents sent us somewhere and it clashed with the

workshop.

(Participant 2, long-delivery, FGD).

Recognition of importance of health for masculinity and future lives. It was hypothe-

sized that the adapted SSCF intervention would support men to address HIV through getting

them to recognize the importance of health for their masculinity and how health would enable

them to achieve their future aspirations. The adapted intervention specifically included a focus

on young men’s health as an asset men needed: “So, what I learnt was to always look after your-
self in order for your future” (Participant 6, long-format, FGD). Another participant also con-

nected the importance of good health to their future planning:

We spoke about goals, grades, cars, house, wife, money, life, and work. Some stated that if

they were to have a car their lives would be good enough. Some stated that if they were to

have money, their lives would be good. We continued to have conflicting opinions, we then

concluded that in order for you to have a car, you need to be healthy. You can’t get a car

when you are lying in bed sick. You can’t get a house or wife, or court a wife or girlfriend

when you are sick.

(Participant K, in-depth interview)

Knowledge of new HIV-technologies. Many participants had a good understanding of

‘traditional’ HIV prevention strategies, such as condoms and VMMC, and the role of ART in

improving life expectancy. However, there was less knowledge about new biomedical technol-

ogies, and many men spoke about how they learnt about PrEP and PEP for the first time dur-

ing SSCF:
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Yes, my brother the workshop was able to cover all my needs and concerns as a young man

because I could not differentiate between the PreP and PEP pill. I had no idea how they

work until they explained it to me thoroughly. Attending this workshop has helped me gain

knowledge.

(Participant 1, long-format, FGD)

A second participant also discussed how through participating in SSCF he saw the impor-

tance of PrEP in HIV prevention: “I saw the PrEP pill as the most important topic, because it
helps you not to contract HIV regardless of whether you have slept with a person is who is infected
with HIV/AIDS”. (Participant 5, short-delivery, FGD)

While most of the discussion was about new biomedical HIV-prevention tools and broadly

about the benefit of ART for individual health, a few of the participants discussed how they

had found out that ART would reduce HIV-transmission to sexual partners:

Participant: So, what I thought about them was that it is important to know your [HIV] sta-

tus so you don’t end up getting sick and infecting the person close to you, because you have

HIV. It is important that you go and get tested so you can take the treatment so that your

viral load can be low.

(Participant L, in-depth interview)

HIV as an issue which does not impact on masculinity and can be managed/normaliza-

tion of HIV. Previous research has highlighted how HIV remains seen as exceptional and

impacting on men’s sense of their masculinity [9]. The data after the intervention suggested

that there had been a shift in how men thought about HIV towards a normalization of it, as

something that could be lived with. As one participant commented, reflecting on what he had

learnt from SSCF: “It was my brother the fact that you can live with this disease [HIV]” (Partici-

pant C, in-depth interview).

Normalisation of HIV in men’s lives was seen in how they described the intervention, as

not specifically being only about HIV, but rather all the challenges that men faced:

What was important was there are many things that we learnt. Firstly, I learnt a lot on how

to conduct yourself as a guy or when you are in a relationship with a woman. How you

manage your anger should you be upset as a guy, as well as where that anger can lead you

to. Where a moment of anger can lead you to. Also, the topic of HIV was discussed, even

though it is a topic that is always discussed but it helped that when we come here we are

able to ask questions directly and freely

(Participant 6, long-delivery, FGD)

The approach of SSCF of integrating HIV into a wider framework of young men’s lives, and

this normalizing HIV, was a common theme in interviews:

Interviewer: OK, what would you say were things that were discussed at Stepping Stones

that were relevant to your life?

Participant: A lot, it’s things about the life we are living as people in this community, and

they might relate to other communities. Yes, it’s things that we go through every day
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because things like HIV & AIDS, gender-based violence, debts. These are things that define

our daily lives.

(Participant C, in-depth interview)

Ability to positively manage physical, sexual and mental health. Young men often

struggle to prioritise and manage their health proactively. Through SSCF it was anticipated

that they would start to see how good health was not only important for their life-goals, but

something they needed to actively work towards. There was some limited evidence that this

occurred, and men were more proactive in caring for themselves. One way this was seen is

how it enabled men to talk about their lives outside the intervention: “I am now able to open
up to other people and receive the services or help I need. Although I haven’t received all the help
that I need but speaking with other people about my problems relieves me.” (Participant 4, Rapid

Discussion, Short-delivery)

There was also a sense from some participants that it remained important for young

men to keep healthy, although this often focused more specifically on HIV, rather than a

general sense of maintaining health: “In my opinion, there was nothing difficult because, let
me say when a person is unwell, it helps to know. It is not embarrassing because it’s a person’s
life, and they must know how they take care of themselves.” (Participant A, in-depth

interview).

HIV-testing and linkage to care. The ToC suggested through provision of knowledge

about new HIV-prevention technologies, men’s recognition of the importance of health for

masculinity and their future, the normalization of HIV, as well as a greater ability of men to

take charge of their health, HIV-testing would improve and subsequently seek biomedical

HIV prevention or treatment. Several participants clearly described how participation in SSCF

had supported them go for HIV testing and then seek biomedical interventions to maintain

their health. One participant described going to get tested, and then circumcised:

Participant: Yes, HIV test, and the STI one. . .and I even mentioned that I last tested in

2010.

Interviewer: That’s a very long time ago.

Participant: I went for circumcision [after the intervention], that’s how long ago I last tes-

ted. . .so coming here encouraged me to go get tested. I said to myself if the results are not

favorable, then we’ll cross that bridge when we get there. I said let me go get tested and see

what happens and then I went and got tested.

(Participant C, in-depth interview)

Another participant similarly described getting an HIV-test following the intervention:

Participant: Yes, I have gone for testing, I was already going for testing, but because it is dif-

ficult, you end up not knowing

Interviewer: What made you get tested after the session?

Participant: Uhm the reason was, it is important to know your status

(Participant A, in-depth interview)

In the long-delivery intervention (the second pre-test) HIV self-testing kits were actively

distributed to men, whereas in the short-delivery model it was just discussed. Many men in
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the long-delivery intervention described using the HIV self-testing kits. However, few if any,

with an HIV-negative test sought confirmatory testing or accessed additional HIV-preven-

tion technologies. One participant described how he and his girlfriend talked about testing

for HIV after the intervention, and that this part of a bigger discussion about their lives and

relationship, and subsequently tested using HIV self-tests. However, after testing HIV-nega-

tive, they did not then go to a clinic for a confirmatory test or seek other HIV prevention

options:

Participant: We tested with that thing [HIV self-test]. We first talked about it.

Interviewer: Okay, have you ever tested before that?

Participant: No, we had not tested.

Interviewer: Oh okay, how long have you been together?

Participant: I think its only been a year.

Interviewer: You went to Stepping Stones, and then you talked about the importance of get-

ting tested and she then agreed with you when you discussed that it is important?

Participant: Yes, she agreed because I explained it to her. The things we learnt about were

not only about HIV.

Interviewer: Have you been to the clinic to get tested?

Participant: No, we have not been to the clinic

Interviewer: Oh, how did you get tested?

Participant: Oh, we tested using what was given to us by AHRI.

(Participant L, in-depth interview)

This lack of access to confirmatory HIV testing and access to biomedical HIV prevention

technologies was likely driven by several factors. First, some men saw clinics as curative spaces,

rather than a tool to promote health, where they would only go if they felt ‘properly’ sick. As

one participant said: “No, I haven’t been [to the clinic] because after the programme I haven’t
felt sick” (Participant F, in-depth interview).

Second, almost all men described their great reluctance to go to clinics because of long

queues and poor treatment by clinic staff:

Participant: I think the issue is the line, this thing about spending a lot of time at the clinic.

You find it is very busy.

Interviewer: Hmmm

Participant: Yes, and sometimes the Doctors there are rude. I tell you. The nurses are rude,

yes, they are rude to you.

(Participant G, in-depth interview)

However, in the context of this project men were able to access youth friendly mobile clinics

that were part of the wider Theta Nami intervention the Peer Navigators worked on. Mobile

clinics were staffed by well trained nurses, with additional training on working with young

people, and they had short queues, if any:
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They told us about the mobile clinics, and they gave us a leaflet with contact numbers that

we can use at anytime. They told us if we want to test, we can go there, usually if you go

there it’s just you and no one knows you at mobile clinic.

(Participant C, in-depth interview)

Indeed, one participant who went to the mobile clinic, described a very positive experience,

even after testing HIV positive:

Participant: I have not had a bad experience. But what I felt was that when you get there

you feel scared, after that the fear goes away. They tested me and told me my results.

They then left me there for a while. I then accepted my results because it is important to

do so. They also told me that I need to accept that I would be living under these

conditions.

Interviewer: Mm-hmm.

Participant: So, and then they. . . how could I say this? I felt good, they do not mistreat you.

Some people may treat you badly however the people there welcomed me. I was happy and

felt welcomed. I found my class there.

(Participant K, in-depth interview).

On-going trauma of HIV and fear. One issue that SSCF did not adequately tackle was

the underlying fear and trauma related to HIV/AIDS many men described. Until the advent

and widespread delivery of ART in South Africa, millions of South Africans died of AIDS-

related diseases, with KwaZulu-Natal being the epicentre of this. As such many of the young

men would have seen the generation before them, their fathers and mothers, dying of AIDS

and thus connected HIV and AIDS to death. This left an ongoing fear of HIV in many of the

participants, often described in terms of HIV-related stigma. One participant described how

the fear and stigma of HIV stopped him going to the clinic:

So we are all sick and at the end of the day I would die because of fear and they live because

of their bravery. So, they saw me at the clinic. I stopped whatever I was doing then I went

home, while they continued with what they were doing and got their medication.

(Participant F, in-depth interview).

Another participant talked extensively about how he had been scared of testing for HIV,

and how SSCF had supported him in overcoming his fear:

Interviewer: You don’t talk?

Participant: It was something I was terrified of

Interviewer: Yes

Participant: Even now, I am still scared of it [Laughs]. Growing up

Interviewer: Hmmm

Participant: It was something I was scared of. I never wanted it near me

Interviewer: Yes
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Participant: That is why even if I have just tested, I am happy my brother

(Participant C, in-depth interview).

Step 3: Finalized ToC and manual

Based on the data collected and analyzed and discussion with the team delivering the interven-

tion we undertook a final revision of the ToC and then the SSCF manual. Into the ToC we

integrated the trauma of HIV, and its impact it had on young men’s understanding of HIV.

We then revised the manual (see Table 4) integrating a more explicit focus on the trauma of

HIV and ensuring HIV self-testing and the provision of HIV self-tests was integral to the pro-

cess. We included an ongoing WhatsApp discussion group. The finalized manual is 9 sessions

long and approximately 48 hours of contact time.

Discussion

In this discussion we reflect on the extent to which the adapted SSCF met the MRC Framework

criteria for a future evaluation, drawing on the data in the co-adapation process and the

mixed-methods pre-test of the long- and short-delivery versions of the intervention and

recruitment methods.

The pre-test of the modified SSCF intervention showed that the intervention was acceptable

for men in both qualitative and quantitative terms. In terms of uptake, two-thirds of men who

were offered the intervention attended at least one session. There were, however, differences

between those who were recruited via random selection and those via peer networks. Only a

third recruited by random selection who agreed to participate, attended any session, while all

those recruited via peer networks attended at least one session. In the original SSCF trial,

where recruitment was a mixture of community mobilization and peer networks two-thirds

(69%, 227/328) who provided informed consent attended at least one session [27]. Ongoing

research by AHRI also suggests that peer recruitment may lead to better targeting of people

requiring HIV-services; specifically, among 16–30 year old, approximately one-third of those

recruited by Peer Navigators were eligible for PrEP, as compared to one in ten using random

household selection. Peer recruitment has been widely used among gay men, and sex workers

with great effect, and peer support can lead to greater behaviour change [38, 39].

Table 4. Manualised Stepping Stones and Creating Futures intervention following pre-tests.

Session Topic

1: Let’s Communicate Establishing ground rules, building group relationships, goal setting

2. Situating Self Establishing goals for self, and

3. How We Act Gender relationships, body mapping

4. Young men and HIV Reflect on trauma of loss, new technologies and HIV self-testing

(including provision)

5. Education and learning Support thinking about how to positions ones learning

6. Our social assets: intimate relationships Relationships, sexuality, power in relationships

7. Social Resources: Our relationships with

others

Violence in relationships

8. Earning Money: Jobs and income

generating activities

Seeking work and generating ideas

9. Saving, and coping with shocks Managing money and building assets for the future

10. Reflecting on learning and looking ahead Summarizing the process, reinforcing goals and next steps

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgph.0001632.t004
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Qualitative data also supported the view that the intervention was acceptable to young men

and this was linked to the approach of SSCF. SSCF addressed HIV in a holistic way, and

included discussion of young men’s lives, livelihoods, and relationships, as well as HIV. Prior

research has suggested the benefit of integrating HIV-programming into wider sexual and

reproductive health programming [32, 40].

The intervention was also acceptable as defined by retention during the intervention: with

71% of men who attended one session attending 6 (2/3rds) or more of the sessions. As with

uptake, there was an indication that more participants recruited via peer networks were

retained than those randomly selected (83% v 50%, although this was only significant at

p<0.1). Again, this suggests that peer network recruitment may be more appropriate approach

to intervention delivery. In the original SSCF trial only 36% of men who attended one session,

attended two-thirds or more sessions, though the intervention was 21 sessions long, with chal-

lenges to attendance including work and mobility [27]. There is, however, no definitive under-

standing of ‘how much’ of an intervention a person is needed to attend to gain benefit from it,

and we used two-thirds as the ‘cut-off’ and different definitions of retention could lead to dif-

ferent results.

A factor that supported intervention retention was that men were able to speak about issues

of importance to them, as described in the qualitative data. Many of the men’s previous experi-

ences of health education had been didactic lectures instructing men what to do, rather than

allowing discussion about these issues [41]. Young men appreciated that SSCF was delivered

by someone young, who was like them, and they were actively engaged in debates about things

relevant to their lives.

The study showed that it was possible to capture an outcome of attendance at a clinic for an

HIV test within the study site, however other important outcomes including HIV self-testing,

accessing VMMC and increases in knowledge related to biomedical HIV prevention and treat-

ment were not adequately captured in the outcome focused narrowly on linkage to clinics.

One challenge was that while many participants qualitatively reported testing for HIV using

self-test kits, there remained a reluctance to access clinics for confirmatory testing amongst

those who were negative. This was partly linked to assumptions about clinics being curative,

rather than preventative, spaces. As such, strengthening young men’s recognition of health

clinics providing prevention (and not only cure) would be an important strengthening of this

approach. It may also have been ongoing fear of clinics or continued masculine assumptions

of only seeking treatment when sick [9]. An important question for future evaluation of the

adapted intervention would be how to capture HIV self-tests and whether linkage to care

would be improved because of the intervention in the long-run, as men started to think differ-

ently about HIV, masculinity and self-care. Capturing these wider changes over longer periods

remains a critical thing to assess as an outcome of an intervention.

There was also broad confirmation of the ToC and mechanisms of change around HIV test-

ing, prevention and treatment, although there remained key gaps that were subsequently

addressed in revising the SSCF manual. Often men see HIV as a threat to their identity [9, 42]

and there was some evidence that participation in SSCF supported men to see HIV as one of

many challenges that they faced in life, rather than ‘the challenge’. Furthermore men seemed

to locate HIV as something that needed to be addressed to achieve their other aims. This shift

away from ‘AIDS-exceptionalism’ may be important in reducing HIV-related stigma and shift-

ing towards a normalization of HIV in everyday life.

There remained challenges with the underlying ToC, with ongoing community related

HIV-stigma and the residual fear of HIV from the high levels of AIDS related deaths in their

community in the preceding generations, which may inhibit addressing HIV in their lives

[43, 44]. While SSCF did touch on the trauma of AIDS, a greater focus HIV related trauma
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is warranted and has now been integrated into the ToC and manual (Fig 2, Table 4).

Another challenge, particularly because of the shorter intervention period compared to the

original SSCF intervention, was the limited time for reflection between sessions and over

time, which is the foundational approach of adult educational theories of behaviour change

[18].

There was also some evidence that SSCF supported increasing men’s knowledge about

HIV-prevention technologies, specifically PrEP and PEP. PrEP was increasingly available

through the public sector in South Africa at the time of the intervention, though overall knowl-

edge about PrEP, even in high-risk populations, remained low [2] and men typically did not

seek out PreP for themselves. The majority of studies on PrEP have been among women, and

gay men, where there is exceedingly high HIV-incidence, though studies in heterosexual

women have shown male control may limit PrEP usage [45]. It may be that men, who because

of social and economic inequalities have greater autonomy and power, are better placed to

take PrEP to reduce HIV-acquisition risk.

Limitations

This study had a series of limitations. Primarily the pre-test was very small, comprising very

few participants and had no control condition to compare to. With recruitment of participants

via Peer Navigators, Peer Navigators did not collect data on the number they approached but

who refused to participate or agreed to attend but did not attend. As such, we have no data on

refusal from peer recruitment to compare with random selection. The qualitative study

focused only on men who had attended sessions and we did not seek to understand why men

may not have attended, and what could be done to address this. The qualitative study sought

to focus on understanding the intervention and what could be done to strengthen the interven-

tion as a process, rather than recruitment approaches. Another significant limitation was the

impact of COVID-19 on the process. This limited our ability to have Peer Navigators deliver

the intervention, as well as limited some of the co-adaptation time. We do not have any data

on other outcomes that SSCF has impacted on, such as IPV perpetration, alcohol use and live-

lihoods, and it is unclear if the intervention impacted these, and whether similar results would

be seen by different delivery mechanism.

Conclusion

The modified SSCF intervention focused on addressing challenges related to men’s engage-

ment in the HIV prevention and treatment cascade through addressing gender inequitable

masculinities and health systems barriers, was promising, with qualitative and quantitative

data broadly supporting that the intervention was acceptable and the qualitative data sup-

ported the broad mechanism of change and the underlying ToC. Revisions were made to the

ToC and manual based on addressing key gaps, with a focus on HIV related trauma and inclu-

sion of HIV self-testing. There remained challenges related to the primary outcome measure-

ment of linkage to clinics, especially for those testing HIV-negative use self-tests. Wider

outcomes that recognize knowledge about new biomedical technologies, knowledge of HIV

status, and the autonomy that HIV self-testing provides for young men and their sexual part-

ners are also important. More widely previous research on behaviour change interventions

addressing masculinity have tended to see change being a gradual process occurring over a few

years, rather than an immediate change in behaviour. Evaluating whether the modified SSCF

intervention supports men to change their behaviour around HIV-prevention and -treatment

over multiple years is a critical outstanding question.
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